confirm and extend the most recent studies on innate immune deficiencies. A deeper appreciation of the complexity and specialization of the innate immune system will be a welcome outcome.
geting TLRs are advancing clinically. TLR agonist and antagonist candidates have been proposed for the therapy of cancer, infectious diseases, allergy and autoimmunity. A TLR7 agonist has been licensed as a topical treatment for cancer and infectious disease, and a TLR4 agonist has been licensed as a vaccine adjuvant.
The findings that TLR pathogen detection in humans may be more finely tuned than in mice to specific infectious agents suggests an unrecognized level of specialization for TLRs. The data also raise doubts about their central role, while simultaneously opening opportunities for investigation into TLR-independent mechanisms.
Before the discovery of TLRs, innate immunity was widely viewed as monolithic and uninteresting by immunologists. There is still more basic and clinical research to be done to activity of TLR and other pathogen sensors. For instance, von Bernuth et al. 2 found that blood cells isolated from subjects deficient in MyD88 were not responsive to TLR agonists, mirroring in vitro results from knockout mice. What we do not know is whether these cells respond to live pathogens in vivo and, if so, which ones and how. Studies of human samples and parallel efforts with knockout mice using live pathogens should better define the specialization of TLR and alternative pathways.
Second, the work highlights the role of other innate immune sensors that may cooperate with TLRs or compensate for TLR specialization. In the absence of TLR activities, most viruses and intracellular bacteria are recognized by alternative intracellular receptors, including nucleotide oligomerization domain (NOD)-like receptors and retinoic acid-inducible protein-I-like nucleic acid sensors (Fig. 1) . Further investigation of how these receptors work will provide a more complete picture of pathogen detection and specialization.
A third key consideration for immunologists is that subtle differences between the TLRs of humans and rodents can lead to large differences in pathogen specialization. It will be important to critically compare animal models to the human experience and investigate differences in TLR expression and function. Pathogens co-evolve with the immune system of their hosts, which affects both evasion strategies and countermeasures that are highly species specific. An underappreciation of these differences and overextrapolation of results from rodent models to people distorts our view of pathogen sensing.
Finally, clinical studies on TLR deficiencies suggest that the relative importance of innate and adaptive immunity may change with age and with repeat exposure to pathogens. Although primary immune deficiencies of the innate immune system can be deadly, the frequency and severity of infections decreases drastically with age in those affected by such deficencies 7 . By contrast, severe combined immune deficiencies affecting T and B cells usually lead to lifelong and more general susceptibility to infections. These observations suggest that innate immunity is more important upon first encounter with a pathogen and that once T and B cell immunity is generated, resistance to infection is quite efficient, even in the absence of previously crucial components. Genetically manipulated mice should be used to study these age-related and primary-versus-secondary response differences in more detail.
These are just some of the questions raised by the findings of von Bernuth et al. 2 TLR biology is an extremely active research area, and many prophylactic and therapeutic interventions tar-
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In this individual, several "traumatic" events, for instance, tattoos and animal bites, triggered new psoriatic skin lesions at exactly the same location and with the identical shape of the injured skin 2 . Classically, psoriasis presents at the sites that are the most subjected to trauma: elbows and knees. Given such bedside observations, Lande et al. 1 reasoned that trauma would trigger keratinocyte cell death, releasing self DNA.
The next clue came from the observation that psoriasis lesions almost never get secondarily infected. Researchers tracing the cause found that psoriatic lesions contain elevated levels of the antimicrobial peptide cathelicidin (also known as LL-37) 3 , whose expression is increased in keratinocytes by specific stimuli 4 .
Lande et al. 1 reasoned that damaged keratinocytes could release cathelicidin and self DNA simultaneously. They further predicted that these two molecules could interact on the basis of charge interactions, because cathelicidin is a cationic α-helical protein, and DNA has a negatively charged phosphodiester backbone. Lande et al. 1 found that the combination of cathelicidin and self DNA created a surprisingly n BeNch To BeDsiDe
DNA transportation authority
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The pattern-recognition receptors of the innate immune system, such as Toll-like receptors, bind specific repetitive components of microbes, including lipoproteins, lipopolysaccharides and nucleic acids. The location of some of these receptors in distinct subcellular compartments facilitates detection of intracellular pathogens but presumably precludes activation by self molecules that are structural homologs of microbial ligands. For example, Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9) is located within endosomes and recognizes double-stranded DNA released from bacteria and viruses, which often infect or traffic through endosomes and phagolysosomes.
In a recent study, Lande et al. 1 show how self DNA can move from an extracellular location directly to endosomes, resulting in activation of the innate immune system via TLR9. This activation may contribute to the pathogenesis of autoimmune disease but can also enhance host defense to infection.
Normally, the release of self DNA has no impact on the innate immune response, because the DNA cannot enter cells spontaneously to gain access to endosomes and TLR9. The breakthrough of Lande et al. 1 in understanding how self ligands gain access to and activate TLRs came from the study of psoriasis, a skin disease triggered by autoimmune T cells.
In planning their experiments, Lande et al. 1 followed clues from the clinic. In 1872, at the Silesian Society for National Culture, Heinrich Köbner presented the curious case of a patient. B e t w e e n B e d s i d e a n d B e n c h treacherous agglomeration. Aggregated complexes of DNA and cathelicidin were found to gain access to endosomes of plasmacytoid dendritic cells, resulting in the activation of TLR9 and release of interferon-α, a trigger of autoimmune T cell responses.
These findings reveal that cathelicidin is a transporter for DNA, delivering it to TLR9 in endosomes. It remains to be determined whether a similar transport mechanism for RNA and its relevant TLRs contributes to host defense, disease pathology or both.
The nucleic acid transporter function of cathelicidin probably evolved for responding to wounding and microbial infection (Fig. 1) . Cathelicidin is upregulated after tissue injury as part of the wound-healing response 4 . In this response, nucleic acids released from damaged cells complex with cathelicidin, leading to activation of intracellular TLRs and initiating an inflammatory response to augment the immune response to microbes. In human macrophages and epithelial cells, activation of cell surface TLR2 by microbial ligands triggers the vitamin D-dependent induction of cathelicidin and the destruction of bacteria and viruses [4] [5] [6] . DNA released by these damaged microbes would probably complex with cathelicidin and be transported to endosomes to activate intracellular TLRs-resulting in amplification of host defense pathways. The dual activation of TLRs triggers a synergy in host defense, as demonstrated by the cooperative roles of TLR2 and TLR9 in optimal resistance to mycobacterial infection 7 .
If the ability of cathelicidin to transport nucleic acids to TLR-bearing intracellular compartments is part of the physiological danger response to injury and infection, what has gone awry in autoimmune disease? Possible factors favoring autoimmunity include the persistent overproduction of cathelicidin and the trafficking of plasmacytoid dendritic cells to the disease site (in the normal wound healing response, cathelicidin production is transient, and plasmacytoid dendritic cells are not prominent). Although cathelicidin can mediate antimicrobial activity as part of innate immunity, its ability to allow self DNA to activate the innate immune system provides a possible mechanism to break tolerance to self antigens.
The work of Lande et al. 1 has broad implications for the pathogenesis of other human diseases. Other pathways may inappropriately trigger TLR9, such as immune complexes containing DNA-specific antibodies and DNA, which correlate with disease activity in individuals with systemic lupus erythematosus.
Proteins other than cathelicidin with the capacity to bind self DNA may also facilitate transport across cell membranes into endosomes. What's more, the ability of microbial pathogens to mimic this transporter function may contribute to disease pathology. For example, the pigment hemazoin of Plasmodium falciparum targets parasite DNA to TLR9-containing compartments, providing a mechanism for the classic fever observed in malaria 8 .
The discovery that cathelicidin is the transportation authority for DNA provides new opportunities for therapeutic intervention. In the context of autoimmune disease, it should be possible to block the formation of nucleic acid-transporter protein complexes or limit the activity of accessory molecules which direct these complexes to endosomes.
The cathelicidin transport pathway could also potentially be harnessed to enhance wound healing and combat infection. For example, serum vitamin D concentrations correlate with the ability of the innate immune system to induce cathelicidin as part of an antimicrobial response. Already, clinical trials are underway to determine whether vitamin D supplementation of individuals at risk for infection will augment host defense mechanisms required to prevent infec- Figure 1 Transportation authority for nucleic acids. As part of the danger response to injury, cathelicidin transports nucleic acids released from damaged cells to TLRs located in endosomes, activating appropriate pathways of inflammation. If the production of cathelicidin is dysregulated in the presence of plasmacytoid dendritic cells, autoimmune phenomenon may occur. As part of the innate immune response to microbial infection, the TLR-induced, vitamin D-dependent production of cathelicidin and the release of microbial nucleic acids may further activate TLRs located in endosomes, thereby amplifying host defense pathways. APC, antigen-presenting cell; pDC; plasmacytoid dendritic cell.
Kim Caesar tion or improve the response to therapy 9, 10 . Increasing cathelicidin levels may also facilitate the recognition of microbial nucleic acids by TLRs to further activate the host innate immune response. Bacterial DNA sequences are often used as vaccine adjuvants, and, therefore, modulation of trafficking pathways by adding cathelicidins or similar transport molecules could program optimal activation of the innate immune response.
The identification of a new nucleic acid transportation system provides the opportunity to intervene at the bedside. The challenge will be to harness the activity of this system to promote host defense without triggering autoimmunity. volume 14 | number 12 | december 2008 nature medicine 
